Johnson resigns as president of PJC

City officials watching
Reagan's budget cuts

Auditors give Panola County good bill of health for '80

Judy's tax forms
Track coach resigns

Week in pictures
She wanted a simple 1040 A—but she got...

Turner School may become sheltered workshop for area

College students vote is being conducted

Commission post sought by Kelley

Lions will send children to 2 special camp sessions

Money Market Certificates

COURTHOUSE NEWS

Stolen truck holds...another stolen truck

Anderson marker dedication planned

Clements proclaims Texas Business Week

Birdwell's Mid-Month Wrangler Event...
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Grand Champion Calves
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Watchman Opinion Forum

Editorials

Split verdict on tax breaks

There is no conflict in the conclusion that the majority of the voters would support tax breaks for businesses. This decision was made in the best interest of the community. The decision was made with the best interest of the community.

Comment

Mexico today and tomorrow

By Anthony Aurigen

Sensing the News

The news is filled with stories of the problems facing Mexico today. The government continues to struggle with issues such as poverty, corruption, and drug trafficking. The people of Mexico are seeking solutions to these problems, and it is up to the government to listen and respond.

Canal business is booming

The canal business is booming in the area. There are many businesses that depend on the waterway, and it is important that we support these businesses. The canal business is a vital part of our economy, and it is important that we work together to ensure its continued success.

Dee’s Doodles

My favorite memory

I have many favorite memories, but one that stands out is when I went on a trip to Mexico with my family. It was a great experience, and I will always remember it. The people were warm and welcoming, and the food was amazing.

A NATURE WALK

If you are looking for a nature walk, I highly recommend Walworth Park. It is a beautiful park with many trails to explore. The scenery is breathtaking, and it is a great place to spend a few hours.

Renovation of old jail is approved

By Charles R. Ausman

The old jail in downtown Carlsbad is being renovated and will soon be used as a community center. This is a great project, and it is exciting to see the progress that is being made.

College to offer oil painting course

Fresno Junior College will be offering an oil painting course next semester. This is a great opportunity for students who are interested in art. The course will be taught by a well-respected artist, and it is sure to be a valuable experience.

Accidents send six to hospital

The six people who were injured in the car accident were taken to the hospital. They are all expected to make a full recovery. The accident was a reminder of the importance of driving safely and being aware of the road.
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INSTALL VINYL SIDING TODAY!

No More Painting! Cover All Wood or Brick Homes...
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Today

TEPHGUARD TT-7 GETS YOU THERE ECONOMICALLY!

For those looking for a more economical way to heat their home, TEPHGUARD TT-7 is the perfect solution. It is a cost-effective way to heat your home, and it is sure to save you money in the long run.
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Bulldogs grab first victory

Explosive hitting

Ponies sweep weekend series from Hill College

Local bull rider can be seen on national television Sunday

Bulldog golfer ties for second place

Deppe wins state meet
Panola horse club chooses 1981 queen

Bulldogs retreat from rain-soaked tournament

Lions volleyball tourney nets big cash for charity

JOIN THE SAVINGS PARADE

Angler lands Matagorda bass

DeBerry-Panola-Bethany

Twirlers cart home heavy load of trophies, medals

Weekend Roundup

Card of Thanks

CORRECTION

Simpler tax form is best for many

PANOLA COUNTY JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW

Friday, March 13th

9 a.m. 'til . . .

Duckworth Arena- Rodeo Grounds

ATTEND-BRING THE FAMILY!
Elysian Fields cites its honor students

$463 million capital program is planned

Old Center VISITING NOTES

Dairy hill called for by Block

Forest Service plans controlled burns

Social Security Information

Before fertilizing, check for need.
Panola County week in pictures

Grooming Day
Saturday was a busy day for youngsters planning to enter the Junior Livestock Show

Junior Livestock Auction
Sale tops $52,000 mark

Jail renovation is special challenge for DeBerry couple

Kinnett resigns Chamber post